
Safe travel and successful
Project Visit and Coaching
in 6 provinces.

Strength and Resiliency of
our community partners
after flood in their villages.

Successful hosting of GM and
GMF Training and
Commissioning held here in
Cambodia

Improvements among 56%
villages renewed and on
process.
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CHAD is CERTIFIED
GRATEFUL for...
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Successful 2nd run of Project
Group Leaders Training for
Capacity Building.

Our last quarter of 2022 was really challenging
because we need to catch up on many
schedules. Despite that our Team got sick and
positive of Covid-19 after our Study tour last
September, God was so gracious in giving us
new strength to continue. We were grateful for
the 29 participants who participated in the 2nd
run of our training. We successfully facilitated
this at Kampong Chhnang province. 
Also, the challenges were also experienced by
many of our project members. Many of them
were affected by heavy rain and flooding. Their
harvest failed and animals died. It was a difficult
season for those community groups who are still
in the process of renewing. Despite of this, the
resiliency of the Khmer people was really
amazing, their ability to withstand adversity and
bounce back from difficult life events was
amazing. Because they are not giving up, we will
not also.

Good harvest of rice of our
community partners in
Kampong Speu province.
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Even though flooding affected her village during the
early of 4th quarter of this year, she was still grateful.
First, the timing, her daughter's engagement happened
before the flood so she was able to use her chickens for
food for their cultural engagement ceremony. Second,
50% of her chickens were used for the celebration. She
raised 60 chickens and cooked 30 for the engagement
ceremony which help him to provide worth $150 to
$200 meal for the celebration. Why this is big deal? In
Khmer culture, families of the bride and groom will
really spend money for wedding engagements and
ceremonies both in rural and urban areas. So for her,
having the chicken raising of her own help her be ready
when she needs it. Currently, she is raising 15 chickens
and 50 chicks after the flood. She enjoyed this and
looking forward to earned well next year.

Meet Rin Sareth, Project leader in Prey

Amporn, Battambang.

CHAD Team successful fourth

Quarter project VISIT

November
11 villages in 4 provinces

2

December
13 villages in 2 provinces
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